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and now let me go quietly, or I will come back and burn
your house down over your head.'
I slept at a peasant's hut that night, and in the morning
fcought an old redingote, a pair of boots, and a donkey;
further on I exchanged the ass for a cart and two horses, and
with this equipage arrived at Borgo di Valsugano, where I
found Balbi. If he had not spoken to me I should not have
knows* him. A long riding-coat and a felt hat worn over a
cotton night-cap disguised him completely. He told me a
farmer had given him these things in exchange for my
cloak, that he had eaten well along the road, and had met
with no adventures.
I passed two days in bed writing letters to Venice, in all
of which I spoke of the money-changer and his brutality. I
went on to Bolzan, where an old banker of my acquaintance
lent me a trusty messenger to carry news to M. de Bragadin.
He returned in six days with a hundred sequins, and I began
to clothe my companion and myself. The miserable Balbi
was perpetually reminding me that but for him I should
never have escaped, that whatever fortune I might make
eventually, half of it would belong by rights to him. He
made love to all the servants, and, as he was anything but
handsome, met with many rebuffs, which he accepted with
true philosophy, beginning again the next day. From Bolzan
we went to Munich, where I lodged at £The Stag/ I found
my old friend the Countess Coronini, who was living at the
Convent of Saint Justine, and was in high favour at Court.
She told me that she had spoken of me to the Elector, who
said there was no reason why I should not remain in
Bavaria, but that he could not guarantee the safety of Balbi
<—a runaway monk.
I got a letter of introduction to the Dean of Saint
Maurice, at Augsburg, and packed Balbi oif to him, in a
carriage, with everything he could want. I was glad to be
rid of him so cheaply, and in four days received a letter
from him saying the dean had received him kindly.
My health was much impaired. I was suffering from a

